
You’ve done a lot of amazing work for human rights and, especially,
women’s rights. What inspired you to write a children’s book about the
important issue of the refugee crisis and how did you find the process of
wri�ng about such a difficult topic for a young audience?

I’ve been incredibly fortunate in being able to travel out to the refugee
camps of Calais and Dunkirk since 2015, and seeing for myself just how
much trauma, abuse and injus�ce refugees are having to cope with every
day. But on the flip-side, I’ve also met amazing individuals who are doing
everything they can to solve problems and provide help in a way that our
governments simply aren’t.

Yet as much as the adults I have met in the camps con�nue to inspire me, it’s the children that really leave me
in awe. Because somehow through it all, they can find a way to s�ll be children and not lose themselves. Even
when they’ve not eaten properly for days or are injured in some way or are worried about their parents, they
s�ll play and laugh and make the people around them smile. They’ve all been my inspira�on – and most
par�cularly, baby Raehan, who the book is dedicated to and who, for me, is Ahmet.

The book was also, I think, inspired by the ques�ons of children here at home – most especially my nephews
and nieces, because whenever I come back from the refugee camps, they shower me with a million ques�ons
about the people I’ve met, why they have to be called refugees, and why no-one is helping them. Those
ques�ons woke me up to the fact that children are hungry to know truths and are fully aware of what’s
happening out there in the world. They just need somewhere to go to find the answers.

Because the book was, in a way, a hopeful answer to a lot of very sweet but serious ques�ons, once I started
to write it, it was like the opening of a floodgate. I just couldn’t stop! I wrote the first dra� of the book in nine
weeks and luckily found the narrator’s voice right from the start. I think it was easy to imaginemyself as a nine-
year old at school, being suspicious about a strange boy that walks in and wan�ng to find out who he was.
Some of the topics touched on – such as what happens to Ahmet’s sister, Syrah – was difficult to include. But
I didn’t want the truths of what many refugee children have been through to be dumbed down or shied away
from, so my editor and I found ways of so�ening the blows, without eradica�ng them.

Reading the book, whilst it is very upli�ing, I found it also to be extremely emo�onal! When you were
wri�ng, did you have both adult’s and children’s recep�ons of the book in mind?

Absolutely! My best memories of reading are centred around adults reading to me and taking those journeys
with me. So I wanted to include and highlight issues and topics adults reading the book could resonate with,
even though they’ve been simplified or made starker than real life might permit. The ul�mate goal was to
have a story that children could enjoy and learn from – both alone and with a grown-up, and I’ve been so
happy to see that grown-ups have received the story so well and allowed themselves to get emo�onal. That,
for me, means it’s working!
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Boy at the Back of the Class about her inspira�on for the book, including other children’s books and libraries that

have made an impact throughout her life.



Did you read a lot of children’s fic�on ahead of wri�ng The Boy in the Back of the Class?Which authors inspire
you?

Half of my en�re book collec�on is made up of what we call ‘children’s books’ – but I honestly think children’s
fic�on contains some of the best, most unforge�able stories ever wri�en, so I’m forever dipping back into my
favourites. Roald Dahl is the author of my childhood – I s�ll readMa�lda, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and
Danny the Champion of the World when I’m in need of a boost, and The Wonderful Tale of Henry Sugar s�ll
makes me believe I can see through playing cards – if I just try hard enough! L.M. Montgomery’s Anne of Green
Gables is s�ll a best friend, as are Frances Hodgson Burne�’s stories and Oscar Wilde’s fairy tales – especially
The Happy Prince. But I also loved the Tin�n comics and The Famous Five – Tin�n because it was the first ever
space in which I saw characters that were from other parts of the world and even a few that looked like my
uncles! And The Famous Five because I desperately wanted to be George and have my own island. JK Rowling is
without doubt a modern day heroine and reading the Harry Po�er books is an annual summermust in my family
– she inspiredme somuch that I did my disserta�on on Harry, together with JRR Tolkien’s stories. There’s at least
fi�y other authors besides, but they all wrote stories containing adventure, the hunt for a truth, and quite harsh
reali�es of death, mourning and aloneness. They’re all my inspira�on.

I loved the protagonist’s mother and the fact that she is a librarian and something of a modern-day superhero
to her daughter. How have libraries or librarians played a part in your life?

Libraries were my sanctuary, and my mum says I spent most of my early years in them as they were her
sanctuary too. I grew up in quite a poor estate so books were a complete luxury. We only got given books that
we call our own at birthdays – so, the only way we could get books was to go out and borrow them. Libraries
really were our one and only access point to the latest reads, so both in school and outside it, any trip to the
library was a big deal. I used to think librarians were the luckiest people on the planet, because they could spend
their whole day reading and exploring books. And I s�ll do! To get to help children and adults alike access
knowledge and experiences and adventures that can only be brought to life by a book – for free! – is a huge
honour that only librarians can ever truly experience. I think that honour is what made every librarian I ever met
so nice!

This incredible story of Ahmet, the young refugee who arrived in London
without any family or friends, but who the narrator has taken it upon herself to
befriend, has captured the hearts of adults and children alike. It is easy to see
how the author was inspired by classic children’s tales such as those by Blyton
and Dahl, as this comes through in the protagonist’s kind, humorous, and
�meless narra�on. When the narrator and her friends realise that Ahmet has
lost his family, they take it upon themselves to do everything within their power
to ensure they’re found before the borders are closed. Delving into some heavy
but necessary topics, this book does an amazing job of explaining the state of
the world to young people, without it ever becoming overwhelming or
frightening. The Boy at the Back of the Class builds up to an exhilara�ng and
heartwarming finale that will delight readers of all ages. This is a truly special
book and I can’t wait to see what Rauf writes next!
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